
or by the corrupt of mor-MUM (Sri unpopular laws
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RE4SOXS WHY" MR. CLEVEL.VND
W AS DEFEATED.

TERRIBLE NEWS.

Onr Neighbor, Iurhnm, is in Great
'Financial Trouble.

Just as the Chronicle goes to press the

Mr. J. S. Carr, of Durham, says:
Boodle, debauchery of the ballot and ig-

norance, coupled with sectionalism, de-

feated us.
Mr. J. C. Long, Representative-elec- t

from Mecklenburg: I think President
Cleveland's defeat was due to his bold
stand on the Tariff and the great victory

Capt. M. C. Toms, Senator-elec- t from
the' 41st District: While 1 endorse Mr.
Cleveland's views on the tariff, I think the
question having been sprung so near the
election defeated him. While 1 heartily
approve of the present system of county
government, it is the great cause of the
loss to the Democratic party in Western
North Carolina.

Mn. S. G. Wilson, Kepreseatative-elee- t

from Chatham:

W. D. Tuunf.r. Escj , of StatesviMe,
member of the Senate, and also elected
to the next Senate:

The success of the Democratic party in
the State i due to the con G lenee the peo-

ple have in the party that has always
--iven them a jcood government, and the
bad r. cord and want of confidence m the
Republican party. The present system of
county government, low taxes, cc momi-e-- tl

administration of th; affairs of State,
and white fuprom.icy, are the is u;s that
won a Democratic Victory in the State.
The people were more aroused to their in-

terest this war than 18s0.
1 attribute Cleveland defeat to his

friendliness to the South. The "fai" of

Th8jWt8Clironicle,
ESTABlSHEI) 187 7.
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THIS IS FOR YOU

You have been reading the Chron-

icle during the campaign. Your sub-

scription expires with this number. I

want to keep on sending it to you. No

pains or expense will be spared to make it
better than it has ever been. Its literary
features will be made prominent in 1SS9,

and the news feature will be improved. It
has every claim, I think, upon Democrats
far their natronage. It did what it could

tosecure Democratic success in North Car

olina. It will in the future battle for

Democratic supremacy. Will you not

help us by subscribiug and commending
the paper to your neighbor.

The Legislature meets here in January".
The Chronicle will have the fullest re-

ports of the proceedings. You will want
the paper then, Send me some money
and let me keep on sending it to you. The

rates are :

( ne year $2.00
Six months 0

Three months 50 cents
seud at once. I will be obliged if you

wl'i make up a club among your neigh-
bors. For a club of five, one copy will be
sent free.

Josephis Daniels.

OFFICIAL VOTE BY COFNTIES.
The following is the official vote for

jC counties. We-hav- e prepared it with
reat care. We expected to have the to
tal vote from every county, but failed to
get thera in time for this week's issue.

ColNTiES. --
&p

8

dified ard the j

has .yeco!i s t is'i' a. j

The masses of the . rdte ppopk North
Carolina are firm' ." f;tacheu to tnet nnci- -

pies of the Demo; ..- 1 .rtv and tfiev will
remain true to t . ic party as
long as the Dcmoe ;.!t rem a iiis t rue
to itself.

The peopie wen his r perfect ,y mt-.e'-.'if- io

is tied with the i'e party, and :M ve
it their support, ''-- ... 'ht. think, to
give Mr. so ; - of f!..; c:eui of our
victory. I think i

circulars probably .' '1 1 5,000 to 10.000
to our majority, "Le democratic party
owe-- . Chairman E-t- js a de'ot of gnucudc;
vi itch it will lieve: repay.

1 attribute President Cleveland's defeat
chiefly to tw3 causes. First and mainly:
He made the mistake of keeping many
thousands of Republicans in ollUes which
the people expected to be given to Demo-

crats. This was a sore disappointment to
many hard working and deserving Demo-

crats, who had a right to expect these
places, and its effect was seen in New
York. The second of the causes to which
I attribute Cleveland's defeat, is tho fact
that the first three years of his adminis-
tration were negative, and almost un-

democratic. No reform (save economy
and the redemption of the public bonds)
were proposed, and nothing was done for
three years which promised any change in
the general policy of the government. And
it was not until his third message t Con-

gress that the President declared himself
in favor of any change in our public policy.
He then in a splendid manner aligned
himself with the Democratic paity, but it
was too late. We could not educate the
people on so difficult a subjec t as the tariff
in the interval between the meeting of the
50th Congress and tne election. ltie peo- -

le were timorous d fearful of a change.
Our enemies were lully organized, tneir
speakers and party fully educated on the
subject of protection, and were plentifully
.supplied with nooy. These things told
and we were beaten.

In my opinion if Mr. Cleveland hail
called Congress together in the Spring of
1885 and sent tW- - message which he wrote
last December, the result last TucVIay
would have been different. In three years
the people would have seen that a. "tariff
is a tax," that it i; the parent of ail the
trusts and monorohes which now curse
this country, and that a tax upon the ne-

cessities, instead of the wealth ef the
country is radically wrong. To these two
causes we might add, the lavish use cf
money, the old sectional is-u- e, and the
soldier vote, but t ': se would not have ef-

fected our defeat if the two first had not
existed.

While the result last Tuesday is a severe
blow to us as Democrats, it need not dis-

courage us as tariff reformers. This elec-

tion shows that even when the is

hastily, unexpectedly and almost mughiy
presented to them, one h: If, more than
5,000,000 American voters have prompts-declare-

d

in favor of reform. If we count
only the white voters, a majority of a
million has declaicl in favor of reform.
In all the world's history I cannot recall
any great reform which had so splendid a
beginning. Let us but. be true to this
principle and victory lasting and perma-
nent victory is ours. Then let us have
no backing, no hedging on t'.-- : question of
tariff reform, but continue th-- tight whie h
(i rover Cleveland has so b began iu
our behalf. Let us have uo h.ihing leaders,
no half hearted aiiegianec to the princi-
ples of tariff reform. We can only be de-
feated in the future by a cowardly, dis
honest retreat. That yvouhl result in our
certain destruction. The Republican p'ir-t- y

is the Champion of Protection, the
Democratic party is nothing if it is not
the champion of tat iff reform. The issue
is made, wc cannot escape it if we would
and we ought not if we cou'ul.

W. J. Peele, Est;., of Raleigh : t'leve-lau- d

was defeated because of :

1. His appointment of Southern soldiers
to office. This enragod the speculators in
patriotism who had enjoyed a monopoly
of the Federal patronage for a quarter of
a century. It gave them an opportunity
to revive the traffic in sectionalism and
dead issues generally. As a matter of
policy he should have filled our offices
with younger men, who had no war re-

cord to excite the battle flag vampires of
the North. The distribution of the spoils
here, reckless in many respects, shows
that he had few tinsel fish advisers from
this State. Himself a civil service -r

in principle, and to soma extent
also in practice, lie was yet almost entirely
guided by the ultra-win- g of the spoils-
men in dividing the patronage throughout
the South. This, coupled with a some-
what similar policy North, lost him the
Independent element wherejhe most needed
it. It shows, too, the utter impossihility
of even an uoDest man's performing his
promises when encumbered em every baud
by lieutenants and fdisvi, and opposed
by the popular voice, in his own party.

2. His veto of the fraudulent pension
legislation. In this he flaunted honesty
and true patriotism in the face of one of
the strongest and most corrupt political
organizations this world has ever seen
the Grand Army of the Republic. The
hideous spectacle of Nero's fiddling over
the burning of his own capital is no more
disgraceful and devilish than using siich
an organization for the purpose of
uating the sectional feeling, enslaving the
Soutli, and spreading the damnable htresy
ot protection "Jar as its curse 13 found.
The scoundrels had been conducting a
large amount of their stealing iu the
name of this sacred ('.) organization, and
when Cleveland proposed to lessen their
stock in trade, either by returning old
battle-Hags- , or by vetoing some pauper
pension bills, they raised a howl, the like
whereof was never heard since the ia- -

ment of the merchants and kings over
the great mother of harlots. If Cleve-
land had to break with the soldiers, his
obvious policy was to make friends with
the young men. This he failed to do, and
was less popular with them at the end
that at the beginning of his term.

3. His war upon the money changers,trusts aud monopolists. They united
against him, and spent more money than
was ever spent before in any campaign.
They bought up the Democratic organiza-
tion iu New York city. Everything there
is for sale to the highest bidder for cash.
His war upon the tariff was the most po-te-

cause of his defeat. The scoundrels
are right in calling the tariff " protec-
tion T' It "protects" trusts aud monopo-
lies, and nearly every species of rascalityYatikee invention has been able to hatch.
With money playing upon ignorance and
vice, they have created such a sentiment
as that freedom of trade is as unpopularin the North now as freedom of conscience
was there two centuries ago. That libeaty,to do auy legitimate business, should be
against public sentiment, is the most
mournful commentary upon the degener-
acy of these times and the decay of our
institutions. When (hey see fit they can
restrict conscience and speech iu the same
way they now restrict trade, and they will
affectiouatelyicall it by the same pet name" protection," and those who do not see
that the one is stealing, will never see
that the other is pcrse-jniio- The appall-
ing iniquity and dishonesty of a govern-
ment of trusts and monopolists will go on
unpunished unless the unprotected section
of the Union lorins a combination like
the Farmers' Alliance against the Bag-
ging Trust, aud refuses to buy any pro-
tected goods, except what are manufac-
tured amoDg us, and buys only what we
cannot manufactue from foreign coun-
tries. If wa have not patriotism enouh
to do this, we will fail, and perhaps
ought to fail, and will leave these ques-
tions to be settled by posterity in blood.
Reforms do not go backward. Jf the
will ct the majority is thwarted a few
more times, whether bv a fraudulent re- -

turming board, as in the case of Hayes,,

case of ilarnson, nothing .;,:
vent the settlement of these q
in tno open nia, wneru no
or corruption, uo trick of politic! 1:

of New York, can j vent th ) ",.
.joiity from be;.jg hear 1 from.

Pall B Me Kso ., Senator eh ;

''i.barrus: Tne moei,:ts in Noi; m

iina were asleep in a deep sense oi' ...
i t y in IW a.tjd ih.-- t too being,
cailed, an "off year," there w ;..--

same incentive to as iu h

year. Our .par ry voters La;
come acciisi f'lued to t.h cry of d.o
had enjoyed D. mot rat ic good ruV
that they failed, iu lhbO, to heed the .

ing and then forot, in some place-- .
eternal vigilance 1.4 the price of liber

Our losses in '80 are, used them :c. ;
'

.

jeiT they rallied' to Fowle as both tt:.
and the standard ok i'iuncii'LES he ,,'..
deserved.

To answer why Cleveland was deft A
is more difficult only because the f;. '. i

wider and mor apparent reasons h r ,.

cause of "ie eland's defeat are giver, ,

accepted t;o without study.
The lK.--t way to solve any problem i

te.--t the value of each scpposed fuc'or.
eliminate the worthless and take what
left as the true one, which is thus pr... :t

to be the right and efficient factor both ' v

its ov, n wolth and by the others !..

discarded.
1st. It was not the tariff because :

necticnt and New Jersey, two of thee;
est manufacturing States, voted for ('!

New Jeisey by a i.arc.elv in uea
majority. New Yo' k City, our ilir.
manufaci nring centre, increased it.-- .

for Cleveland, in IsSS. 251 HOC over ;

(Meveland vote of 1S4: while the inert
in New York City, for Harrison ..:
Blaine's vote is only l.j,0-i7- The he
New England States, all rioit ritortei ,, ,. 1

States, which went Republican, in ti.e
rregate pave 1 1 an ison 0.27:' i.fss major-

ity than they gave Blaine: and of th. 0.
States Maine alone increased it majoihy.
And Maine gave fj,O0U of this diminish!,
majority. I take my figures from the
New York Daily Tribune, as being the
strongest authority against t he I eru, .er:.r
And this seems to eliminate the tariff ;is
a caus of Cleveland's defeat.

2nd. It was not Civil Service. For, ir.

the South, where Civil Service was s.!nto
be most obnoxious, Cleveland's popular
vote increased largely over that of
with the exception cf t'roe. States,
New York City, where Den;.,, rats m,
denounced Civil Service, on ac.-ou:.- t :

the appointment of Pearson, a straigiJo .i
and avowed Republican, as Postiia.-te- .
Cleveland's inert-km- ; almost doculed th
of Harrison, and was only 1.2:18 !e.--s .t

that of the great and popular Covert :

Hill, backed by his cele brated Brook r.

expression "Lima Democrat.'" In Kn-g'-

county, New York, when this no.v Na-

tional utterance was made an 1 cheered to
the echo. Hill's vote was only ! n:--r-

than Cleveland's. And the increase :'

Hill's vote over Cleveland is well knov ;

to he largely dueto certain local cat:.--, --

arising under the present a it:..-- ,

is' ration ot Governor lli'l. And la-r-

Cabiirrus, v here Civil service was sa.,i ..

be exceedingly unpopular." ('level : i

received just 11 vct--s More than our gl, .

leader Dauk-- I G. Fowle. Thl.-scc--

to exclude Civil Ser ice from
of Cleveland's d. f. , t.

3rd. It was not money, in my 01 luio; .

For, all political parties generally !.
legitimately ail the moot-- they e.ra '

aud I have too much confidence in
of American voters to believe 'i

enough of them can be bought to
the result in a Presidential election.

This appears to discard "1 .one;." :. i

all .Pledged causes worth con- - ieririg.
What then was the cause.'
It was that Abram S. Hewitt ran a.-- ; ,

Independent candidate for Mayor of N-

York City.
It is true that Hewitt was cndor.M 1

the "County Democrat" aud was .0,
the "people's candidate." This ;.

plausible name assumed by all Iu let"
dents.

The vote of Grant, the regular ! :;,
cratic nominee for Mayor, in t he city
New York was 11

Independent Hewitt's vote was 71.!!

Total Democratic vote for Mayor
Cleveland vote in New York City 1 02. '.'t,

Democratic vote for Mayor in ex-

cess of Cleveland 21 r,- -

Harrisoc's plurality over Cleve'aord
in the State of New York 12. 1

.

But for Independent llewht a ing
split and disorganization iu the let-- !

cratic party in New York City. Cleveland"
plurality over Harrison in the tate
New York would bavobecnalt.cn ','",
and he would now be our Ptesiciehi el, ,

For. Harrison has 23:5 electoral m,,
Tho 3G of New York taken from .:',:; w.r.
leave Harrison only 107 aud give ( !e,
land 204; three more than enough to e l,

That pestilence and plague of Dem-racy-

Independentisii, is what iau- -
Cleveland's defeat. But, quo ing f'r ,.

the last State Chronicle's 1:1, ironic,
"i We honor him more, iu defeat than v

wouiu iu victory yvon at a sac-io.e-

ifWHAT THIRD l'AItl'V .MI'N SA V.
If1 TIT - Tt
jmr. . t. i.t itKUEAD, editor o; t:.

Durham P rogress ( Pro hi bit ion paper j, s.--

The large Democratic vote in tins i.i;,
due to two things. Tin- - beautiful we.rh
furnished o I'p. rti-nit- y for everybody '

go to the polls, and the Eaves' 'circiihr
stirred up in every Democrat a uksiui:
get to the polls and rebuke any attempt
bull-doz- e. The small Prohibition yoie
due to two things, the hope of a Repa'
can victory caused nearly every n egro i-

mprobably white Republicans to go
Republican ranks, and that sup;

mcuted by Eaves' circulars cause i ia.,;
former Democrats to go back to their p..
ty, that is the way I view the rest. it
this State.

Mr. J. M. Templeton, Elector f r '!
Third parly: Replying to your .!.-:-wo- uld

say the sin'ill Prohibition
tribntable to a number of eau.--t I ;;.
chiefly:

1st." To the fact that both old part;.
Democratic in the West, Repubh-- .

East, persistently misicpre.-- t nt. o
creating the impression that 01, r o
was a political trick" of its opponent.- -

carry the election.
2nd. Lack of leaders and organ: t':
3rd. I o a systemat ic, powerful :: v .

by the Democrats upon the issue i,;g-- '
or white man."

Experience of this campaign i w, '

great deal more that, a large v w),
the opposition is weak. 1 think ;'.'. ice
lid their level be.--' at us and ha i;,g .

out with a few from this c ure-- ;

do better hcieaiter. We ar
everlastingly clean you all up :::
so and this gives us courage t 1 push :.

Not one of our until that I have e.-

discouraged, disheartened or tiisap, .o;;,;-an-

all are eager to begin the work,'.-W-

have a big advantage over outTT
our issue is the same the country over a:,
our men allied the I nion over, u-

- !

agree no Sam. Randall's iu th- - gat.
While I don't think the old parte s i;a
"toted fair"' in tho campaign. I'm .u:-the-

labored in self-defen- and so 1 In

malice. I hope the Chuonu i.e v

give its iulluence iu favor of any inm p
tisan work Bros. Whitaker, Abernaiti
Co., may get up n xt year, for ther e ,

can all stand together, and you will fi:.--

these Third party cranks are. as a 11c, .

ready to take "half a loaf." Still when a

general election oomes we'll ste; our an .

put on our party collar again. We all ap-

preciate your invitation to return to the
fold, but I don't think 1 in 5of our cro a d

will ever go back to the old parties tint'l

Democrats, Republicans and Third Par-tyit- es

Express Their Opinions Freely.
The Chronicle is a newspaper. It gives

shades of opinion. A few days ago j

we addressed a letter to prominent Demo ;

crats, Republicans and Third Party men j

and asked them:
First. Why did the Democrats in

North Carolina make gains over 1880?

Second. Why was Cleveland defeated?
The following are their answers:

WHAT DEMOCRATS SAV.
Senator-elec- t J. J. White, of Raudolph:

The President's defeat was due to his fair-
ness and justice to the South, the money
from the protected manufacturers, and
the trading in New York.

Mr. J. L. Anderson, Re; --- .: ;?ive-ele- ct

from Hertford :

My opinion is that Mr. Cleveland was
defeated on account of his position on the
tariff. North Carolina was in favor of a
reduction of the tariff, and New York and
the other Northern States were opposed to
it; consequently North Carolina gave him
a large vote, and the other States voted
against him.

C. C. Lyon, Est;., who served in the
last House and who has been
Judging from my own surrouudings, I
would say that it was the fear of negro
rule in the East that won in the State.

2nd. Cleveland's defeat in my opinion
is due to the loss of money, and his not
turning the "rascals out."

A. L. Moore, Senator-elec- t from Rock-

ingham: I think that Cleveland's views
on the tariff was the cause of his defeat;
the people were not ready for it yet. Our
victory in North Carolina, I think, was
owing to our splendid organization. We
had the same independent element to con-

tend with in this county that we did two
years ago.

Jas. Norfleet, Eso., of Henderson:
The causes which contributed to the de-

feat of the Democratic party in the nation
were, it seems to me as follows, being im-

portant in the order mentioned; 1st, the
veto by President Cleveland 01 tne depen-
dent Pension bill, and the consequent
alignment of the Union soldier sentiment
against him; 2nd, the more thorough or-

ganization of the Republican party ren
dered easier b reason of this sentiment
and the absence of conflict between it
leaders; 3rd, the issue of tariff reform for
the first timesquarelv made in the countrv
and which like all great reforms of history
will go slowly heavily freighted with im-

portance, its movement being as that of
all weighty bodies.

II. S. Blah;, Senator-elec- t from the 3Gth
district:

I must say that I think the reason
Cleveland was defeated was perhaps
mainly the work of "soap." However, I
think Mr. Cleveland, while giving us in

teation in the bisturv of the government,
i ;i. ,.; v.,. . or.,,.

to build up his party. Republican gov-
ernment is partisan government. The
spirit of civil service jreform, as carried
out by President Cleveland, is beautiful
in theory, but it is impracticable in a "po-
pular government. We may jut as well
expect a jeople to succeed 1m war with its
army officered with men in sympathy with
the enemy as to expect a party to hold its
supremacy with three-fourth- s of its officials
taken from the ranks of its political fot'&.

II. S. Nvnn, editor New Journal: Al-

ready the friends of David Bennett Hill
are shouting his praises, and pointing to
him as the Democratic Presidential candi
date of 1892. They say. "We told you so
We knew Cleveland could not- carry New
York." It is time that the New York
traitors be toid something, and that it be
so plainly told that it cannot be misunder-
stood. How is it that Hill has carried
New York by 10,000 majority, and Harri-
son has about the same? The political
lesson of the election is that the National
supremacy of the Demcratic party has been
sacrificed to the ambition of David B. Hill
and Abram S. Hewitt and they should be
held as the Judas Iscariot and Beuedict
Arnold of the Democratic party.

A. D. Jones, Esq., Democratic candi-
date for the Senate in Wake:

Since Henry Clay, in the great tariff de-

bate of 124, called protection the "Avner-ca- n

policy," and was keenly ridicukd by
Webster for this, an expression so happy
as a party shibboleth, but entirely unsus-taine- d

by the facts, I believe it has al-

ways been a good "vote catcher." There
is a strong suspicion also, that treachery
in the State of New York, and bribery
in Indiana, tended greatly to President
Cleveland's defeat in those States. That
the farmers saved the ticket in this State
goes without question. Had Dockery or
his party been in sympathy with the ob-

jects of that great and beneficent organi-
zation of them, the "Alliance," he would
to-da- y be Governor in place of Daniel G.
Fowle, who so thoroughly and well repre-
sents this avocation the greatest interest
of the State.

Mu. E. C. Beddincfieli), Representative-
-elect from Wake :

First, I think Cleveland was beaten be-
cause this has been the first fight between
the people and the monopolists, and the
people did not realize the importance of
the struggle, nor the boldness of their
leader.

Second, Cleveland's kindness towards
the South, and Thurmau's nomination,
who is a Southern man by birth, has yiven
such men as Foraker a chance to make the
tariff a sectional issue in the North. And
they have played upon the prejudice of
the Northern people.

Third, and chiefly, the rich Protection-
ists have turned their money loose against
us.

I think the reason the Democrats in this
county were able to reduce the Republi-
can majority from 1,500 to 100 and less,
was because the farmers were aroused,
and went to the polls, and because the
Republicans dodged the issue of the day,and tried to run the campaign upon

issue.

Joseph P. Caldwell, Esq., editor States-vill- e

Landmark, says: "To account for
this result is somewhat difficult. We con-
fess to great surprise. It was not due to
the tariff issue, for the returns show large
gains for Cleveland in the great manufac-
turing centres; nor is it due to trading in
New York, for he gained 12,000 in that
city over his vote in 1884. He lost 4,000
in Brooklyn, from some inexplicable cause,
and the Republican majorities increased
in the rural districts. These have the
greatest interest in the cause of tariff re-

form; and so we are disposed to take it
that the sectional issue has beaten us.
The Northern hatred of the South has been
appealed to again, and with effect; Cleve-
land has been too kind to us, has dealt too
justly with us, for his popularity in the
North. He has been punished for our
sakes. We can see nothing except the
sectional issue that could have broughtabout such a result.

Gen. Harrison is a cold, vindictive man
who dislikes the South with all his heart.
lie is no- - a strong man, except in his
hatred, and he will be under influences
which are as antagonistic to us as he him-
self is naturally inclined to be. With his
ideas as to the South and with a Congressof his own party, we tremble for the fu-
ture of our section of the country. Re-

pressive measure are to be expected; it will
be sought to put Southern white men
again under the yoke. How will Southern
white men bear it? That is a question for
the future to answer."

news reaches ns that the Bank of Durham
and the followiug gentlemen have been
forced to m ike assignments: Messrs. W.

all
T. Blaekwell, E. J.Parrish, W. F. Ellis,
Muse Shaw, Robins fc stoue, Jas. W.

Blackwell.
We understand that the failure of the

other parties was caused by the failure of

the Buk of Durham, of which Mr. W. T.

Blackwell is President. It is with pro-

found regret that we publish this piece of

sad news. It is thought that some of the

parties who have made assignments will

pay in full. There is no run on the other
banks, we are glad to hear.

LATEST POLITICAL. NEWS.

The National House of Representatives
is Republican by from 5 to 13 majority.
We will give a table next week.

Chairman-Barnum- , of the National Dem.
Ex. Com., is at the point of death at his
home in Connecticutt. He exerted him
self too much in the past campaign.

For the first time in its history Tran-

sylvania county has elected a negro con-

stable. It went Republican all the way.
We sympathize with our friends.

The Democrats have elected six Con-

gressmen in North Carolina and the
three - Cheatham in the Second,

Brower in the Fifth, and Ewart in the
Ninth.

The Board of Canvassers in Jones threw
out the returns of Beaver Dam township
for moving boxes and other irregularities.
This elected E. M. Foscue (Dem.) to the
House by 86 majority.

The Legislature in Delaware is in doubt.
The Democrats run two tickets for the
Legislature in one county, and the Repub
licans are about to capture the little State
for the first time in its history.

Senator Jas. II. Por, of Johnston, who
was the only Democratic Senator elected
from the Fourth District in 1886, led
led his ticket in 1888 and got more votes
in Johuston county than were ever before
given to a man in that county.

The Board of Canvassers in Richmond
county threw out the vote of Wolf Pitt
township in that county. 1 his elects J .

T. LeGrand, Esq., to the Senate, Maj. T.
J. Wooten to the House, a Democratic
Register of Deeds and Coroner and Sur-

veyor.
The Democrats have lost Transylvania.

The Democratic nominee for the House,
Mr. John H. Paxton, received 195 votes,
Mr. T. N. Cooper, Republican candidate,
received 577. Mr. Paxton found that he
could not successfully run against a whis-

key still.
Chairman Shuford, we salute you! You

have been conservative, yet bold, open and
honest in your work. You have worked
hard and vour labors have not been in
vain. Th s day the people of Catawba j

count v a ard you hi.ah commendation and
all thanks. Hickory Press and Carolinian.

In Person county the vote of Holloway's
township was thrown out, but Maj. J. T.

Yancey, Demct-rat- , is elected to the House
by 39 majority without the vote of that
township. Also in any event Mr. J. A.
Long, Democrat, carries the county for
the Semite, as also does Mr. Thos. II.
Hughe.-- , Democrat, for the Senate.

In Pender county three townships,
Grant, Lincoln and Holden, were thrown
out on account of more votes being found
in ballot boxes than there were voters reg
istered. This defeats R. M. Croom, the
Republican candidate for the Legislature,
and gives the election to his opponent, R.
C. Johnson, Democrat, by about 07 votes.

Twitty (Dem.) is elected to the Senate
by a majority of 32, his opponent having
carried Polk by 38. There is a rumor to
the effect that Saluda and Levi precincts
in Polk County, will be thrown out. This
will elect the entire Democratic ticket m
that county, and make the race close be-

tween Johnson and Ewart for Congress.
Rutherford Banner. It has been done.

The French Broad Voice says: "'Squire
Willis GaRoway, who brought the returns
in from Gloucester, Wednesday, reports
that the most disgraceful conduct took
place at that precinct. Plenty of whis-

key was sitting on the ballot bot, and the
crowd being under its influence rushed
into the house where the votiDg was go-

ing, one of the Democratic
judges threw his hat out the door, and
stamped it under foot."

It is a very close shave that Mr. J. J.
White, the Democratic Senator from the
25th district makes. In fact the papers
have published his defeat. The Chroni-
cle h:u the oflici .1 figures, which shows
that Mr. White was defeated in Randolph
by 141 votes, and carried Moore by 154, thus
getting a majority of 13. The vote stood
White 4,139; Blair 4,126. This is too close
a shave to be comfortable, but it electa
Mr. White, who is one of the best and
honestest men in the State.

A gentleman in Wadesboro writes the
Chronicle that Mr. R. E. Little, Senator-elec- t

from Union and Anson, has the
largest majority of any Senator elected in
the State, and is therefore the best elected
Senator. His majority in Anson, his own
county, is 1,353, and it is more than 1,200
in Union, making a total majority of over
2,300. Our friend is mistaken, however,
in stating that Mr. Eugene Little has the
biggest majority. Dr. Josephus E. Tur-
ner, elected by Calawba and Lincoln, has
a majority of 3,410. He had no opposi-
tion. The second biggest majority was
received by Mr. J. F. Leeper, from Gaston
and Cleveland, whose majority is 2,832. His
opponent, one Brady, was not voted for
however, in Cleveland county. Mr. Little,
therefore, has the biggest of any candi-
date who had a regular and active oppo-
nent. He well deserved it, as did our
good friends, Messrs. Turner and Leeper,
whose streugth was such that Radicals
were afraid to oppose them.

The early returns last week were incor-
rect and led us into the error of sayingthat the Democrats had lost in Carteret.
On the contrary they fought a noble fight,won a glorious victory and gained over
the preceding Democratic vote. Our
friend, W . S. Chadwick, chairman of the
Democratic Executive Committee, to
whom much credit is due for the Demo-
cratic gain, in a private letter, says: "I
notice you say that the Republicans have
gained two hundred in Carteret. Will
you please rectify this ? There has been
no gain for the Republicans in Carteret.
We usually have only about three

majority. Our majority this
year is from four hundred to six sixty-fiv- e

no loss, but a Democratic gain. There
have been two precincts not reported,which gave Chadwick seventy :one major-
ity which he will not be credited with in
the official count. We certainly want
credit for what Carteret has done. So far
as we have heard from Carteret has giventhe largest majority for Skinner of any
county in the district."

New York Times: But the canvass of
the Republicans has not been an honest
one. It has been disgraceful. Appeals to
prejudice of the most ignoble sort, intimi-
dation of workingmen by their employers,
misrepresentation descending to forgery,and above all the lavish and unscrupuloususe of money in sums never before used
in American politics these and not rea-
son or argument are what tho Protection-
ists have relied upon.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, of London,
says: "ine pulpit is the paid slave of re
spectable society."

in North Carolina was due, I think, to the
race issue coupled with the action of the
Republicans in appointing supervisors in
several counties in the State which was a
reflection upon the intelligence, the patri-
otism and manhood of the best people of
our good old State.

B. A. Wellons, Representative-elec- t
from Johnston: As to why the Democrats
yvon the victory in North Carolina this
year, the fear of the domination of the
negro, resulting in union and hard work .

on the part of the Democrats. In 1886
there was a noticeable lack of interest in
politics. Cleveland was defeated on ac-

count of the stand he took on the tariff,
and retaining so many Republicans in of-

fice.
Mr. Jno. W. Starnes, who was the

Democratic candidate for the Senate m
Buncombe and Madison: The Democrats
of North Carolina won because they are
right and were able to prove it. Cleve-
land's "Tariff lie form policy" is right; but
he did not have time during the campaign
to. convince the people of it. Cleveland s
defeat was brought about by blasphemy,
British lion and boodle.

Dr. W. C. Hamrick, Representative-elect- ,
fir.rn Cleveland county: I believe

the almost unexpectedly large majority in
North Carolina is due partly to the strate-
gy aud intimidation of the Republican
leaders I think the cause of Mr. Cleve-
land's defeat is due more to the treachery
of David B. Hill and the split in the De-

mocracy in New York, and the millions of
dollars used by Mr. Quay in the campaign
than tariff reform.

Mr. J. S. McCrnniNs, Sr., Representative--
elect from Rowan: In my opinion
the success of the Democrats in this State
is dueto the fact that it wasa Presidential
year and the State and counties' were
much more thoroughly canvassed than iu

86. The defeat of Mr. Cleveland. I

think, is due to his views on the tariff.
nis i:onesty toward tne rouin an i me
large amount of money used by the Re-

publicans.
Will C. Newland. Eso., Representa-

tive elect from Caldwell: If you desire to
know my views as to why Cleveland was
defeated. I will say that it was his strict
adherence to his Civil Service policy, and
bei'ig too honest to use the administration
in any way in the interest ot the party,
doing what he believed to be right regard-
less of consequences and the fnr;. her fact
the Republican machine for turning out
voters was in better trim than the Demo-
cratic, that is they had the money.

Mr. W. M. Blanton. Representative-elec- t
from McDowell: I think the cause

of the State going so much larger I! mo-orati- c

this election than two years ago,
was on account of the effort put forth by
the party, and had it not been for the
I ..! He money used so profusely by the
R-- i iical paity, our victory would have !

been 10 or 12 thousand more than it is.
Tariff reform had something to do with

our majority. As to Cleveland's defeat it
must have been caused bv the Northern
v. ihtifactnrers controling their hands with
tin ir ,v.,i .,t ,,.., ..,1 .money. t ilU I lit. 1 t. c I. UlOllt V

nopolle of the North: do not think it i

upon t; e principles of the reduction of th-- ;

tariff.

Mil. J. B. HoL MAN, of Iredell, who was
elected last week for the third time to
represent Iredell iu the House:

In 180 Democrats thought the Rads
were split up, and would not pull together,
hence Democrats did not aiouse them-
selves, and did not go to the polls and
vote. The Rads made a still hunt, and

j came near splicing our guns, mis year
we saw ihe danger of idleness, and
brought out a full vote.

1 thiuk Cleveland was defeated on ac-

count of his kindness towards the South,
and by the thousands of dollars contrib-
uted by the rich manufacturers and trusts
of the North to defeat a reduction of the
tariff.

j

(?Ai"r. S. B. Alexander, of Mecklen-
burg: The splendid Democratic vote iu
this section v. as mainly due to the Char-
lotte Ch:or.icle. Its "tussle" with Judge
Dick, the forgeei petition, the negro su-

pervisors, Chairman Eives and his detec-
tives, and three or four local politicians
arou.-c-d the white people from the Yadkin
to the mountains and I think added at

t o thousand Democratic votes
cert;;. try five hundred votes were rdded
in this county.

In tegard lo the National defeat. 1 do
not think it proper for a "private Demo-
crat'" to criticise iu a public manner those
of our part-

- who, though mistaken, aet d
in good faith.

G. B. Kino, Esq., Representative- - e lect
from Pitt: The tremendous majority in
this State is probably dueto tho very large
vote (tolled. Whenever a full vote is poll-
ed the Democracy is perfectly safe in
North rs.rolina. The wide personal and
political popularity of our candidate for
Governor and others upon the ticket
our cause strength and enthusiasm . Eaves'
eireu'ar helped us some.

C! velaud's defeat is a matter to be
studi-.'d- His fight for principle, honest
government and tariff reform, were the
winning cards of the contest I believe
treachery lost him the battle h: -- w York,

success there seerrs to hae ' en t t ad-t'iti- ei

ed away by small unscrupulous p ens
of tie? two great factions of In-- eracv in
the metropolitan city. It is rather singu-
lar that Hill should run so far ahead of
him. Hewitt's selfish course is censura-
ble. Cleveland's tariff policy was not the
cause. In New Jersey and Connecticut
the protection doctrine is stronger than in
New York, yet their electoral votes are
given to Cleveland. Of course the amount
of protection money that was used helped
to defeat him.

Representative-elec- t Dr. J. S. T. Baiud, of
Buncom be.

I would sa- - that our victory, compared
with tbeehtetion of lBbO, is not greater
than should have been expected of a united
Democracy in a Presidential year. The
loss of this Congressional district, I think,
is attributable mainly to the free use of
money by the enemy, and the absence of
Mr. Johnston from the district during the
campaign.

Among the many causes that conspired
to defeat Mr. Cleveland, I shall here only
mention two, which in 1115' judgment were
most potential. The millions upon millions
of "Protection noodle" proved too much
for the itching palms of a half-hearte-

and TitADiNi; Democracy in New York and
Indiana. It was a sell out, and no mis-
take. Again, Mr. Cleveland's refusal or
failure to "turn the rascals out" was justcause of complaint. Four ago the
Democrats made a noble and gallant fight,
and won a glorious victory. They were
eutitled to all the fruits of that victory,but Mr. Cleveland said "No," and has
nursed a set of vampires, who have turned
and bit him. . When a man feeds and
shelters his sworn enemies, to the neglect
of his true and tried friends, and when
those enemies get strong and turn againand rend him, who will say " 'tis pity ?"
Thousands of men doubtless felt resentful
towards Mr. Cleveland, and were luke-
warm in his support on account of hi3 re-

taining so many Radicals in office. A
safe plan in every department of lite is to
take care of your frieuds, and let your
enemies shift for themselves.

We have redeemed old Buncombe glori-
ously, and intend for all time to come to
keep her in the Democratic column.

The Democrats increased their voio in

my county, and wrested victory from the
defeat of t wo years ago because they were
moro united. The Tariff question and
the Farm 'is' Alliance united them.

1 think Cleveland was defeated because
a large amount of money was used to buy
votes.

Senator 1). E. McIver, of Moore: It
was brought about mainly by the position
of the Democratic party on the Tariff ques-
tion. Our people are just beginning to
realize thrd we are being robbed by une-

qual and nn just taxation, tnat the govern-
ment is not the only tax collector in this
countrv.

2i:d." The danger of negro supremacy
and of bad government, should the Repub-
licans get control of the State, was no
small factor.

3rd. In many instances Democrats had
merely stepped aside it; '8G to rebuke the
bosses, and in "88 stepped back into line.

Senator Ele t T. L. Emery, of Halifax:
First cause as to State: The Union of the
wiiile iie..n lurougnoui- btie cause t

by th- - intense desire tc perpetuate good
government and aroused to their duty by
Raves' letters and Pinkerton detectives.

2nd. The reduction of the Tariff being
popular with the masses of the people.

As regards the defeat of Mr. Cleveland:
1st. ..The sapeihnmau exertions of the cap-

italist, monopolists and trusts to retain
in power a party which premises iu the
future as it has Wen in the past to be
friends of the manufacturers and million-
aire in opposition to the agricultural and
iadusiiial interests of the Union.

iTiHs. H. Si tton, Esi.i., of Cumberland,
who was n member of the last Ifo!ise, and
who has been The causes that
led to th" defeat of President Cleveland,
in my opinion were:

1st. Free trade scare, and appeals to
the sectional prejudices of the North, lack
of education of the masses on thy tariff
subject. Ii:ttn:idati'-- a,na bribery, too
much Henri Watterson, end too little of
the conservative wisdom of Sam Randall.
We risked all u the tariff. It is neer
s ft to put "all your eggs in one basket."

2nd. Cleveland made the mistake of at-

tempting to contiiiute his political ene-

mies, instead of making his friends solid
and enthn.-.i.i.-ti- c. Davi S R. Hill did the

ittcr e.':U w :i. Cievew.'i.i m.-.i- a :t- -

te:rmt to do the- former. :iiii '"t'ot it t't."
',l Tl. hwt fm.1 iirin,.ir,-l.rp.:- r

that Harrison srot more votes than Cieve- -

lau

Mn. J. Sol. I'eui. Senator-elec- t from
Mr u rg:

In my opinion, the defeat of Mr. Cleve-
land w.-- due to the precinPat ion of the
tariff issue, !erhaps not directly. I think
the tendency of Republican legislation
?!- been Tov.nrds tho. t enti'aliz'iTioii of the
in no v pou w .11i as or evervthiug
e-- e,

1 ll pv vc ; in the dis- -

tfief: especially, t? ax-.-! iHvi-hl- y nirainst
him. I mean ti t thoe who have so
1 C! lJIOUU;U :' P'"""-- " p';urcu or
teeir money miul, aim mis ia- -

reeily brought abou his dc a.
In or.r own State, while ;e tariff was

thorc-uhhi- discussed, 1 tl iiiK trie mam
is-u- e was the danger of iegro supreui- -

. and on this the white ra wet e more
thoroughly aroused th:n ever, and
feeling was intensified bv Republican cir-la- st

cu ars, issued during two weeks
of the campaign. thtts solidifying the
Democratic party.

Mu J. Watt Hood. Ropre-ent- at ive-ele-

from Mecklenburg: As to the cause of
the great victory we have won in North
Carolina the ni grv-- drew the color line
and the white men came up to it. Tho
S a.th feeling that iu Cleveland we had a
man who had the moral courage and the
magnanimity-

- to do justice to our section,
a man that was willing to recognize the
South as part of this great nation and
wipe' out ail sect;oni.m tne soutn wanted
the Moody shirt washeel and they knew
titat Laevc l.,aa was t Lie-- man to lo v.. ihese
I thiuk are some of the reasons for our
victory and the same reasons were calcu-
lated to defeat Cleveland. The North was
mad because they have found that they
cannot break the solid South, that while
they intended to humiliate us by enfran-
chising the negro they have found they
arc beat at their own gam" ami for that
reason they are not willing to support a
man who is a friend to the South. The
views of the President on the tariff has
hi-lpt- d to defeat him as the manufactur-
ers are afraid of anything that will bene fit
the labeling classes.

T. B. Wom.uk. Eso., of Piitshoro: Two
years ago we came near losing the State,
by. first: A total want of organization and
the consequent apathy, indifference and
light vote. Second, the lack of a general
issue, and the resulting fight along the
whole line upon local and personal issues.
Third, the failure of the new administra-
tion to meet the expectations of Ilemo-crat- s,

in several particulars.
This year, we had the best organization

ever known in the State, which aroused
enthusiasm and brought out the heaviest
vote ever polled We had a general issue,
the tariff, upon which the people are with
ns. Local rssiies were forgotten. The
color line was effcctivt-l- worked by each
of the parties.

I attribute Cleveland's defeat to, first:
The tariff issue, sprung upon the people of
the North before the masses had been at
all educated upon it. As a necessary re-
sult of that issue, the enormous campaign
fund furnished by the protected indus-
tries Second, the opportunity tivenbv
the Piesident, iu his veto of the depen-
dent and other pension bills, and of his
justice to the South, for Northern n.alcon-tent- s

to successfully waive the bloody-shirt-
.

Third, the policy of the Adminis-
tration in keepiug traitors in the councils
of the part'.

J. T. LeG it a ni, Esq., Senator-elec- t from
Richmond and Montgomery:

The State was carried by the Democrats
because the best men iu it knew what det-
riment would happen under Republican
rule. Besides, Mr. Eaves, with his hench-
men 'and circulars, aided by Mr. Mor-
ton's boodle, aroused the indignation of
the people, touched the indifferent voter,
and kindled his interest in the welfare of
his State.

As to Mr. Cleveland's defeat, several
causes combined. In New York, I believe,
the President can find the cause in him-
self civil service views, rewarding his
political enemies and forsaking his friends,
all, explain the difference between his
vote and that cast for Governor Hill in
that State. As to the other Northern
States, hatred of the South, boodle of
rich, and intimidation of the poor aud
dependent, all conspired to encompass our
defeat. The Tariff had nothing to do with
the result, as can be seen by all intelligent
people upon examination of the vote in
the manufacturing sections of our coun-
try. The principle of Tariff reduction is
stronger and more determined to-da- y than
ever, and will yet triumph over all the
"powers of darkness."

A parting message so the outgoing Pres-
ident : Grover, turn out every "rascal" for
balance of your term, and put your friends
bn deck.

A greeting to the incoming 1'resident :

Grabdpa's Boy: When you go to the
White House, profit by Grover's mistake,
and be certain to turn every Democrat
out.

the millionaire, nth monopolies
and corporations of the Nottn, all con-

centrated to defeat him, to gratify their
hatred and malice towards the Southern
people. I do not believe the tariff issue
had much to do with it, as the Republi-
cans North placed this issue iu the back-

ground, and pandered to the soldier vote
of the North, and the bloody-shir- t issue,
knowing full well that it was their only
hope to regain control of the government.

Col, W. H. S. BrruiWVN, of Henderson,
who was the Democratic nominee for the
House in Vance: While the tariff message
of President Cleveland and the money of
the protected manufacturer doubtless had
something to do with his defeat, my .

ira- -
1 a 1.

nression is tnat tne main cause lies : i me
deep seated jeaionsy on the part 01 the
people of the'Notth an 1 No.thwest to the
iuerVas:;;g niiiueuce of the South in Nat-
ional affairs. This influence probably
would be more felt under a second term of
a Demoei.itic administration, than under
the first; and 1 can understand the; senti-
ment that was catered to in such utteran-
ces as t hose of Gov. Foraker, Gen Sher-
man et id omne genus. For a people, only
23 jxars go in armed hostility to a gov-

ernment, to be the controlling power in
the affairs of that government, is not a
very flattering contemplation for the vic-

torious North and Northwest. Our suc-

cess in the Stat I attribute largely to t he
action of the farmers' Alliance aud the
determination of the white people of iN'orth
Carolina not to trust a second time the
affairs of the State to a party composed
of some 110,000 colored voters and a hand-
ful of whites. I believe this will never be
seen in North Carolina.

Senator-elec- t R. E. Little, of Anson:
As to the State, 1S80 was an off-yea- r in

politics the party lines were very loosely
drawn ;there was an unusually large crop
of Independents, and there was not so
much at stake, while this year everything
was at Stake, arty lines were not rig-

idly drawn, (he we'e fully discussed
bvne;;rly au of the public speakers in the
State, our r ewspapt-r- s id more than
ever before, the Legislature of 1Ss7
caused the people t realize the danger of
the He! UbiicatiS OOtHlUtng control ot the

ticket were ot an unusutuly nign orner ot
men. while the Republican Slate ticket
were of a very vulnerable and most ob-

jectionable set of men, to which might be
added that Mr. Morton's firm was endeavor-
ing to force the collection of it large por-
tion of the special nx "ootids through the
United State,-- , courts. And the means
resorted to, aud the attempts made
by the Republican leaders to intimidate
the Democrats, so thoroughly aroused the
Democrats that thev determined to carrv
the dec ievorid pcradvtnTure.

Now. to the defeat of Mr. Cleveland:
It is easy to say that Mr. Clove and was
defeated because Mr. Harrison received
more votes tnau Mr. Cleveland, or that
because the Me on 1 not want vir. cieve- -

lan-l- . which is (iou tie;s true; out wuat
vou'desire to k :ow is the reason or cause
of Mr. Harrison's receiving more votes
than Mr. Cleveland, or why-th- e

people did
not want Mr. Cleveland. Now, in my
opiuion, there were several causes that
contributed largely to the defeat of Mr.
Cleveland, which tire as follows, to-v.i- t:

1st, Mr. Cleveland thought he was stronger
than his party, and did not embrace his
party, he did not merit hearty party sup-
port. 2 1, He retained his enemies in
cfliee to the exclusion of those who had
spent their time and means, and had used
their utmost endeavor to secure his elec-
tion. ;Jd, The candidacy" of Mr. Ilewirt,
and 4th, the immense money of the Re-

publican party wisely used. Of course, in
many sections North the old sectional
hate Cor bloody shirt issue) is a very strong
card, and added much zeal and activity to
Harrison's campaign.

Mr. Martin Kellooo, Representative-elec- t
from Gates:

In reply to yours as to why we have won
so great a victory this year, compared with
election of 18b0:

1. It being a Presidential year, the Dem-
ocratic vote is naturally larger than in an
off year. Since of course we make a more
energetic canvass in the years when we
elect Governor and President, of course
the Republican vote can always be counted
on, no matter how unimportant the issue.

2. The energetic and thorough canvass
made by Judge Fowle and our other speak-
ers, who have left no stone unturned to
arouse the people and inform them of the
magnitude of the issues at stake, and also
the drawing of the color line, which has
been so foic'b'y done all through the cam-

paign, and which, while the manhood and
race pride oi i'.e- South h -- is. can have
but one effect.

3. The ilr;y and coutemptib'e canvass
conducted by Col. Dockery and his min-
ions, y.ml his (Dockery's) cowardly attacks
upon Judge Fowle after e h;,d quit the
joint canvass on September 22d.

And last, but not !e;-s- t, the cowardly
manner in which EaVt s, the chairman of
the Republican State Committee, has en-

deavored to bull-doz- aud intimidate free-bor- n

citizens of our State, thereby show-
ing white men of North Carolina what
the- - might expect if such as he came into
power.

As to the causes of President Cleveland's
defeat, they are perhaps so many that I
have not space to enumerate them.
Among them I should say was the civil
service humbug, and the failure to turn
out the Republicans whom he found in
office, upon his his coming ir-t- the Presi-

dency. Another cause was perhaps the
retention in office of such men as his Attor-

ney-General, about whom lingered the
Bell i'elephone scaiul.-il- - whether justly
or not 1 do not venture to say. A very-ver-

potent cause, but one which will
always make Cleveland famous, even in
defeat, was the decided stand taken by
bun and ihe party in favor of tariff re-
form which though pe; haps is premature,
is bound to prevail sooner or later, though
in thi- - campa gn the Republicans have
succeeded in fooling the masses of the
North and West with the free trade cry.
But the immediate, taugible and fatal
cause of defeat was evidently in the man-
ner in which the New York canvass has
been conducted, the onslaughts of Presi-
dent Cleveland's friends upon Governor
Hill during the forepart of this year, and
especially the deliberate and shameful
knifing of the Democratic party by Mayor
Hewitt and his followers during the last
three or four weeks of the canvas. Such
is my opinion. "Hence these tears."

Senator and Senator elect James II.
Pou, of Johnston: To understand why
the Democrats carried this State so
handsomely, I think We ought to see
why we lost so heavily two years
ago for this year we have only about
held our usual majority. In my opin-
ion we lost the State two years ago
because the Genera! Assembly of 1S85 be-

ing largely Democratic enacted several un-

popular and I might say undemocratic
laws. These were very distasteful to a
large mass of our party and at the next
election 5,000 Democratic voters resented
the passage of these acts by either scratch-
ing or staying at home. The General As-

sembly of 1887 was close and some of the
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Alexander..! 943 331 932 532
Alleghany..! 593 403

non :

1896 1084 2241 9C6

Ahe ' 1219 US; 1409 14S2
Beaufort...! 201G 1G1. 2092 1799
Bertie 1614 1823 1360 1097
Bladen 1426 1511 1541 13G5
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Buncombe . 2083 1941 3041 2316
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Guilford...! 2491 2208 2470; 2680
Halifax.... j 2204 3786 2195: 2897
Harnett 1254 727 U44, 877
Haywood . . 1184 744 . .

Henderson.! 782 977; 917 1291
Hertford...! 1129 1305 1132! 1202
Hyde 867: G77 854' 758
Iredell 2G79 170s 2724 1897
Jackson... 713! 345 903 509
Johnston .. 2801 1920 3021 2099
Jones 740 755 6841 020
Lenoir 1020 1399 1587 1436
Lincoln.... 1162, 753 1209 j 900
McDowell.. 951 638 1020 858
Macon 70S' 493 7S0j 742
Madison... 1087: 1388 1178; 1873
Martin 157G, 1234 . .

Mecklenbu'g 3727; 3040 4103 3227
Mitchell... 635j 1148 698 15G3

Montgom'v. 901 326 979: 1215
Moore...".. 1797! 1426 1935: 1840
Nash 1837' 1328 2137 i 1699
New Hano'r 1731: 2S79 ISSO! 2856
North'pton. 17331 2351 1G59, 1990
Onslow 1284 12 11801 425
Orange 1670; 1051 1010 1288
Pamlico... 74S' 605 710' 619
Pasquotank 898. 1239 832. 1217
Pender.... ?21o! 1210 721 757
Perquimans 777! 977
Person 1490 1082 1375: 1293
Pitt 2436 2285 2393 2328
Polk 440j 4S1: 436! 41 S

Randolph.. 2044' 1S28 2171' 2327
Richmond . . 1958 1G75 !

Robeson...! 2361, 22071 2823 1988
Rockiugb. m! 2443; 1377! 2395, 2101
Rowan 2636' 1372 2739; 12G6
Rutherford. 1517 1232 1090! 1063
Sampson... 2525 1530 2370 1616
Stanly 1100 614 996' S17
Stokes 1334 1029 1430 1333
Surry 1371 1433 '

Swain 494 155
Transvl'nia. 459 323 520 553
Tyrrell 488 335 172 307
Virion 1838 0 20 2032. 997
Vatue 1155 1012 13S2' 1936
Wake t772 4278 101s- 4!i:
Warren 11 10 2142 1225.2367
Washington ; 048 1072 807j 1014
Watauga. . .

' 75 & 624
Wayne 2:90 2500 2781; 2501
Wilkes 1301 1937 1706' 2252
Wilson -- 135 1493 21.70 1521
Yadkin 050 1261 1071; 1 419

Yancey 710 910 789

Totals 143250 123040 137859,12562s
THE MAJORITIES.

In the following counties we can only
give the majorities. We have not been
able to get t he vote :

Dem . Rep.
Alleghany. 275
Brunswick, 50
Dare, 50
Gates, 320
Haywood 318
llartin 387
Perquimans 200
Richmond 100
Surry 100
Swain 100
Watauga 35

" " Total majority 1,450 485
Deduct Republican majority

from Democratic majority 485

Net Democratic majority 965

Scales' majority 20,210
Fowlc's majority 13,196

Fowle's majority in the 85 counties is
12,231. In the remaining eleven coun-
ties our estimate is that Fowle's majority
will be 905. This would give Fowle a ma-
jority of 1,190. Fowle lost heavily in
the West.

The reslit of the election in West Vir-

ginia is still in doubt. It will require the
official vote to determine the result. Both
sides claim the legislature and the elec-
toral vote.


